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Simple Staff Paging
This portable, wireless transmitter
notifies staff with the touch of a button.

Efficient Staff Paging Solution
ADDITIONAL BENEFITS:

The T9560EZ transmitter is a simple, affordable component of a
complete LRS staff paging solution. Used by restaurant kitchens
to notify wait staff when food is ready, the T9560EZ helps speed
up food delivery by instantly paging servers. With the touch of
a button, servers are silently notified when food is ready to be
delivered, thus enhancing the guest experience.

• Works with all LRS Pagers
• Easy to use with one-touch paging for up
to 20 servers
• Ideal for smaller restaurants
• Rechargeable

		Enhance Customer Experience
		Staff paging speeds up food delivery and gives guests an
overall better experience. Food is delivered faster and
fresh.
		
Increase Staff Productivity
		Give staff the tools they need to be more efficient
and productive with their time. Staff is able to serve
customers better, knowing they will be notified when
orders are ready for delivery.
		Boost Revenue
		Turn tables fasters with staff messaging. Serve guests
quickly and give guests the service they expect.

HOW IT WORKS
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Assign
Provide a wireless LRS pager for your to
servers to wear and assign each pager a
number between 1-20 on the T9560EZ, and
write the name next to each number on the
built-in dry-erase board.
Notify
Kitchen staff pushes the corresponding
server number on the T9560EZ when their
order is ready.
Serve
Servers receive a silent message to retrieve
their order, so they can deliver food faster to
guests.
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TRANSMITTER SPECS

Star Pager
- 4 LED lights
- No battery doors or holes - keeps liquids and dirt out
- Virtually indestructable
- Includes detachable belt clip
- Dimensions: 3” x 2.25”

SP5- Rechargeable Alphanumeric Pager
20 Character Display - 255 characters total
- Rechargeable NiHM battery
- Adjustable contrast and vibration levels
- Multiple vibe & tone alerts
- Backlit display
- Dimensions: 3” x 1.9” x 0.88”

Alphanumeric Pager
- Notify staff when order is ready
- Message manager if order is late
- Dimensions: 2.5” x 1.75” x 0.75”

> Pages ALL LRS pagers
> Easy-to-read backlit display
> Multiple default alert/vibration modes
> UHF frequency (420 - 470 MHz)
> Plug and play
> Wireless programmability allows
facilities to renumber pagers on site
> Range test mode shows you
theoperating range of the pager
> Rechargeable battery pack
> 24/7 technical support
> Built-in dry-erase name board
> Dimensions: 6” (w) x 10.5” (h) x 1.75” (d)

